Welcome.

Safety

When riding your bicycle, do not stare at the computer for a long time. If you do not watch the road, you could hit an obstacle, which might cause you to lose control and fall.

Mount Computer

Mount Sensor

a 31.8mm

a 22.2mm–27.2mm
Understanding the Instructions

The numbers indicate the order in which to push the buttons. More than one arrow means you should push the button until you see the value you want.

Setup Mode

1. Wake the computer: push any button or spin the wheel.

2. YES (starts a new ride and erases trip memory)
   NO (leaves trip memory intact so the computer records as a continuing ride)

Secondary functions

• Speed functions
  - AVG (average)
  - MAX (maximum)
  - CLOCK (time of day)
  - DIST (trip distance)
  - TIMER (stopwatch)
  - CAL (calories)
  - ODO (total distance)
  - TEMP (temperature)

• KM
  - LB

Additional

• Low battery
  - 1
  - 2

3. Switch to Setup mode

3. Quickview (Displays clock for 3 seconds)

4. Backlight (Trip 200 only)

5. 24 HR
  - 12 HR
  - ENG
  - DEU
  - ESP
  - FRA

6. 1
  - 2
  - 3

7. °C
  - °F

8. °C
  - °F

9. °C
  - °F

10. °C
  - °F

11. °C
  - °F

12. °C
  - °F

13. 700:23
  - 700:25
  - 700:28
  - 700:32
  - 700:35
  - 700:38

14. 29:2.1
  - 29:2.2
  - 26:1.5
  - 26:1.9
  - 26:2.0
  - 26:2.1
  - 26:2.2
  - 26:2.3

– – – –

15. B
  - A

(3s)